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This fact sheet was produced by the Marine Affairs Institute at Roger Williams University School of Law/Rhode Island Sea Grant Legal
Program with funding from Rhode Island Sea Grant. This is one of a series of fact sheets designed to highlight key concepts of state and local
government liability risks as those governments prepare for the effects of climate change throughout New England. This fact sheet was produced
in partnership with MIT Sea Grant and Woods Hole Sea Grant.

Scope of this fact sheet
Massachusetts has 78 coastal communities, which in 2010 were home to 4,924,916 people, the
seventh highest coastal population in the country.1 During storms or exceptionally high tides, roads
in these coastal communities often flood and may be subject to closure.2 As sea levels rise, coastal
roads will face increased damage from tidal flooding, commonly known as nuisance flooding. When
flood waters subside, the roads may require costly repairs.3 Frequent road flooding may also disrupt
daily life for residents, interfere with the movement of goods, and affect property values and
associated property taxes. In addition to the political and financial concerns over highway flooding,
municipalities may face liability for failing to maintain a roadway in a condition safe for travel.
Municipalities must be prepared to make informed decisions to address the threat and consequences
of increased nuisance flooding of public roads. In Massachusetts, municipalities are responsible to
maintain town and county roads in good repair and may be liable if a traveler is injured due to a
failure to maintain the roadway. This fact sheet provides information for municipalities about their
responsibilities for maintaining public roads and discusses the possible responses to nuisance
flooding: elevation, discontinuance, relocation, and discontinuance of maintenance.
This fact sheet will help explain municipal options and answer common questions:
•
•

What options are available for a town to defend or discontinue a highway subject to
nuisance flooding?
What effect will a town’s highway decisions have on public rights-of-way?

•
•

Under what conditions may a town cease maintenance of a roadway?
Could a town owe damages to an abutting property owner for its decision to defend or
discontinue a coastal highway?

Background
In Massachusetts, public roads are divided among state, county, town, and statutory private ways.4
The Commonwealth has long recognized that municipalities are legally obligated to maintain their
town ways in a reasonably safe and convenient condition for travelers.5 They are responsible for
maintaining county roads within their borders, as well.6 The Massachusetts Department of
Transportation (DOT) Highway Division is responsible for the maintenance of state highways.7 In
addition to their maintenance responsibilities, the applicable responsible entities are also liable for
injuries sustained by persons traveling on roadways if the injuries are caused by a failure to maintain
the roadways.8 Statutory private ways are roads laid out for access for local inhabitants.9 Although
established for the benefit of the local residents, a private statutory way is open to public access.10
Unlike public ways, however, no government entity is responsible for the maintenance of statutory
private ways.11 This fact sheet will focus on town ways, although references to the other categories
will be included when helpful for comparison.
As sea levels rise, a new challenge in maintaining coastal roads is coming to light: nuisance flooding,
recurrent flooding caused by high tides.12 Tide gauge studies show that the Northeast is one of the
areas of the United States most vulnerable to increases in nuisance flooding, with observed increases
from 3.4 days to 6 days per year from 2000 to 2015.13 “Although nondestructive in an immediate
sense, [nuisance flooding] is indeed capable of causing substantial negative socioeconomic impacts,”
including harms to transportation infrastructure.14 In addition to the direct costs of flooded and
damaged roadways, property values may also be affected. In a recent study of the impact of future
tidal flooding on property values in Miami-Dade County, researchers found that the loss of property
value due to projected flooding of nearby roads was approximately three times greater than the loss
due solely to flooding of the subject properties.15 With the high value of many coastal properties, a
comparable loss of value in Massachusetts represents a potentially significant tax loss for coastal
communities.16
Municipalities facing the challenge of nuisance flooding of roadways have several options to defend
roads against nuisance flooding. After weighing the potential liabilities and costs, a municipality may
elect to elevate, discontinue, relocate, or discontinue maintenance of a roadway.

Elevation
Elevation of a roadway above projected nuisance flood levels ensures that a given roadway remains
passable. Municipalities that decide to elevate a road need to choose whether to address current tidal
flooding or projected future flooding. The decision may be rooted in the available budget,
projections for future sea level rise, and the project’s expected design life.
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Minor elevation changes may be executed by the town’s applicable roadway authority without
approval at a town meeting.17 However, extensive roadway changes for elevation will constitute an
alteration and require town approval.18 The selectmen or road commissioners of a town have the
authority to alter town ways by voting for alterations at a town meeting.19 Prior to voting on an
alteration, the planning board must be given an opportunity to report on the plan or amend the
official map, if one exists.20
Approval from the Commonwealth may be required. If the elevation will require any work on a state
highway, a state highway access permit is needed.21 Approval from the DOT is required for most
projects that affect traffic control devices, particularly if the project affects a state highway or is
performed with federal or state funds.22 If the elevation work will involve removal, filling, dredging,
or alteration of “any bank, riverfront area, fresh water wetland, coastal wetland, beach, dune, flat,
marsh, meadow or swamp bordering on the ocean or on any estuary, creek, river, stream, pond, or
lake, or any land under said waters or any land subject to tidal action, coastal storm flowage, or
flooding,” then the municipality must provide written notice of the work to its local conservation
commission, including a description of “the effect of the proposed activity on the environment.”23
The conservation commission will hold a public hearing on the proposed activity and either approve
or impose conditions upon the work.24 If any work will take place in Massachusetts tidelands, then
the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection and Massachusetts Department of
Conservation and Recreation share jurisdiction over the work.25 Federal review or permitting could
also be triggered depending upon the project’s specifications.26 Consultation with local counsel will
be critical to determine which agencies have jurisdiction over any given project.
In addition to the costs of obtaining permits and executing the elevation work, a municipality may
exercise its right to eminent domain to accomplish the elevation.27 Under state law, “[t]he selectmen
or road commissioners may enter upon, use or survey or take by eminent domain…any land they
may deem necessary for the purpose of securing or protecting a public way.”28 However, any
landowner whose property is taken or “sustain[s] damage” from this process is entitled to
compensation for a taking of his/her property.29
Combining all of these costs of elevating a roadway may make the project a prohibitively expensive
solution to nuisance flooding. In that case, the municipality may prefer to discontinue, relocate, or
discontinue maintenance of the road.

Discontinuance
Discontinuing a roadway means that the road ceases to be a public way.30 Not only does the town no
longer have to maintain it, but the way is no longer open for public travel.31 A municipality may
desire to discontinue a public way in order to (1) avoid the costs of maintaining the road; (2) avoid
liability for injuries on the road; and (3) reduce the potential for new development in the area of the
road by eliminating lot frontage on public ways.32
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Municipalities can discontinue only town ways.33 The authority to discontinue county ways and state
highways lie with the county commissioners and DOT Highway Division, respectively.34 To
discontinue a town way, the municipality must hold a town meeting and vote for the
discontinuance.35 Like approving alterations, a report from the planning board is required before the
vote.36 Although there is no requirement to provide notice to abutters, receive public comments, or
even provide a reason for the discontinuance, a municipality may desire to take these additional
measures to reduce political repercussions.37
Discontinuing a roadway can have negative legal as well as political consequences: (1) travelers or
residents may be inconvenienced; (2) property owners could become landlocked with no access to
their property; (3) undeveloped lots could become unbuildable due to lack of road frontage; (4) state
or federal highway funds could decrease; and (5) if infrastructure is not removed, it could cause
environmental or other harms.38
The potential for previously buildable but undeveloped lots to lose their legally buildable status
could give rise to takings claims.39 Whether such lots may lose their buildable status will be
determined by whether the local zoning law requires frontage on a public way for development.40
Takings liability may also result when a developed lot becomes landlocked due to a road
discontinuance.41 Because discontinuance eliminates the public right of access, a lot may become
landlocked if the discontinued road was its only point of ingress and egress.42 If discontinuing a road
does cause a property to become landlocked, the owner may be able to bring a takings claim against
the municipality.43 However, Massachusetts courts have generally limited the right of recovery to
true landlocked scenarios. In Nylander v. Potter, the Supreme Judicial Court denied a claim for
damages when the plaintiff lost access to a discontinued road but retained access to a public road on
the far side of her property, noting that a “claim for monetary damages is only available if a parcel is
rendered landlocked by the discontinuance of a public way.”44 Further, Massachusetts case law has
limited the ability of a plaintiff to recover under a takings claim to instances where the plaintiff
suffers damages unique to his or her property.45 Decrease of property value or inconvenience in a
longer access path is typically insufficient as long as access to the property remains.46

Relocation
Rather than exclusively discontinuing a road, a municipality may be able to relocate the road to a
location that still provides access for property owners but is not at risk for nuisance flooding.
Dedication of a new road as a substitute for an existing road “where it will serve all the purposes” of
the old road constitutes a discontinuance of the old road.47 Relocation follows the same procedural
steps as creation of a new road.48
Relocation, where feasible, may be a better option than elevation or discontinuance because it may
be cheaper than elevation, may be more politically popular than discontinuance, and may avoid
takings claims by providing alternative access to otherwise isolated lots. Relocation may not be
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feasible in all instances, such as if no alternative location can be identified above the nuisance flood
level that will still provide adequate access to properties.

Discontinuance of maintenance
Finally, a Massachusetts municipality may cease maintenance without actually discontinuing certain
roads no longer utilized by the public. Discontinuation of maintenance can be initiated by the
municipality’s board of selectmen.49 The board must hold a public hearing with notice to “all
property owners abutting an affected road” as well as published notice.50 After the hearing, the
board may vote to discontinue maintenance if it finds “that a city or town way or public way has
become abandoned and unused for ordinary travel and that the common convenience and necessity
no longer requires said town way or public way to be maintained in a condition reasonably safe and
convenient for travel.”51 In this circumstance, the road will remain open to travel, and the town must
place notice of discontinued maintenance at each end of the affected portion of the town way.52 The
town is no longer responsible for roadway maintenance or liable for injuries due to roadway defects,
but the road remains open to public travel.53 This route offers municipalities an option to eliminate
maintenance fees and liability on roads that are no longer regularly utilized without opening
themselves up to the takings claims associated with discontinuing the way entirely.

Conclusion
Coastal communities rely on coastal roads for access. However, as sea levels continue to rise, coastal
roads risk daily inundation from high tides, with costly and disruptive consequences. As outlined
above, municipalities in Massachusetts have four options in addressing nuisance flooding of coastal
highways: elevate the roads above flood levels, relocate the roads upland, discontinue the roads
entirely, or discontinue maintenance of the roads. Each option comes with its own benefits as well
as costs and liability risks. The location, needs, and resources of the municipality affect which option
is most appropriate for the community. Proactive planning and informed decision-making will help
coastal Massachusetts communities protect public roads from rising sea levels and protect
themselves from increased costs and liabilities. It is important for a community to consult its local
counsel to ensure that all potential liability risks are considered when evaluating options for a
specific project.
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